
LOTS FOR EVERYBODY INHighiad Park! Prices From $25 to $150

Coc-TERMS EASY._ : :__ental a rku

Correspondence Solicited : : HANKS & McLELLAND, :: :Central Avenue.
--- ~~ I. I . ( p~~ na .F*^,^ r.-

The only complete and
the largest stock of

Dry Goods
CARPETS

And Shoes
In Northern Montana

at C. P. Thomson's
RELIABLE

Dry - Goods - House
County agency for SINGER and DO-

MESTIC SEWING MACHINES
and BUTTERICK'S

PATTERNS

CARPETS
1 have made a 75 foot carpet room in the

basement which is filled with the
newest designs in carpets

and rugs.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Chas. Ink has gone to Portland.
Prof LeRoy was in the city Sunday.
W. J. Sherwood has several cottages to

rent.

Work at the smelter is progressing
steadily.

James Barnes did not leave for the east
Saturday.

Attention is respectfully called to E. T.
Marston's ad.

The republican primaries will be held
at Minot ball at seven p. m. Monday eve-
ing, Septeber 10.

William Lawler recently purchased i
horse and buggy.

Apphcatlons for the LEADER come in
from all sources.

Mr. Smith of Ohio wasin the city the
first of the week.

C.McTaggart has been working at the
smelter for some time.

An iron front is being put on Murphy,
Maclay & Co's building.

Mr. Rickards succeeds the firm of Pratt
& Rickards, blacksmiths.

The report regarding the resignation
of J. J. Hill, was erroneous.

Several persons now residing in Benton
intend to move to Great Falls.

Murphy Maclay & Co expect to close
their Benton store September 20th.

Barnes & Collett are making prepar-
ations to do a big business this fall.

A number of residents of Helena are
owners of real estate in Great Falls.

Judge Bach was one of the passengers
on Sunday morning's train for Helena.

A valuable piece of land due east of
Great Falls was recently sold to Helena Iparties.

C. R. Battles has charge of the Rocky
Mountain telegraph company's office in f
this city.

H. E. Randall, real estate agent of
Great Falls, left the first of the week for J
St.Paul.

Col. Searles, of the River Press, was in
the city Sunday. He thinks we have avery nice city.

Mrs. C. T. Day has the management ofthe Western Umontelegarph office in PhilGibson's office. b
A young gentlemen from Minneapolis I

recently secured a position as clerk inC. P. Thomson's. t
A number of persons having ranches in I

the vicinity of Great Falls expect to prove
up early in the fall.

We understand that an extensive deal a
is bein made in regard to the Black dEagle Falls addition.

.Mr-PRay who has charge of a corps wof surveyors at work on the Neihart aibranch was in town this week-
Mr. Vose and wife of Spokane have ca

been in town this week. Mr. Vose is 3looking for a business location.

Mrs. E. McLean, the lady who has been tkeeping a boarding house on First avenue i1South has decided to go to Oregon.
Frank Langford was in town the latter repart of last week and the first of this. Mr.
aLngford is a great admirer of this city.
If this city is infested with bombardiers,

dynamiters and fire-bugs they had better
seek other quarters to do their hellish or

The parsonage of the Presbyterian mmin- t
is beiing constructed nearthe church.
wt contain six rooms and will be a d;

feat little cottagi.
The Tribune struck the nail on the tb

sead when itstated that Great Falls needsBire proof opera house constructed ofbrud Conlee sand stone. th

A large bonfire near the county hospital
last Saturday evening attractedl consider- eable attention. Many persons thought
the builhling was on fire. t gh t

" George S. Engel, of Aberdeen, Mr.
Turnbull and John McLelvey went out to
Neihart and Barker last Monday. They
will probably spend the week there. The
trip will likely result in the purchase of
some mining property before the season
is over, as these gentlemen represent con-
siderable capital. They will take saddle
horses from Neihart to the surrounding
camps.

Lou Goslin, one of the proprietors of
the Pride of the West mine at Barker,returned from Helena Wednesday. He
went to that city with a car load of ore
from his mine. The ore was of high
grade, and Mr, Goslin took it to Helena
for the purpose of having it sampled. It
was, we understand satisfactory.

Jere Sullivan has been interviewed by
a Denver newspaper fiend, who evideni-
ly mistook Jere for a demcrat; on the con-
trary Mr. Sullivan has been a republican
for a great many years, and is a member
ef the Territorial Central Committee for
Choteau county.

Al Rogers, the genel clerk and recor-
der of Great Falls was in town last week,
but had to leave in order to look after
his political fences. Mr. Rogers has an
interest in 90 acres of land east of Great
Falls, and was for a time a resident of
this place.

Some idea of the enyrmuous quantity of
tariff literature sent out of Washington
may be gathered from the fact that up to
the date the Hou ;e folding room alone
has used this year 11,000,000 envelopes
for speeches. This is 4,000,000 in excess
of the number evyer used before in a sin-
gle year.

We have been using the Sand Coulee
coal, and are pleased to state that we
have never used any soft coal before that
would begin to compare with the Sand
Coulee product, or at least with the
sample we have tried. Sand Coulee coal
comes high, but it will soon be cheaper.

The moving of the Western Union tele-
graph company's office from the other
side of the river, is greatly appreciated
by all the people of this city. They are
no longer put to the inconveinence of
crossing the toll bridge.

W. D. Dickey of Newberg writes that
his brother Joseph will be here soon to
let building contracts. Mr. Dickey re-
cently purchased the half lot next to the
Bank of Great Falls, for which he paid
$160 a front foot.

The Manitoba railroad exhibit has
been awarded the gold medal at the Min-
neapolis exposition. The exhibit has
created much admiration. Great Falls
will thus come in fora share of the glory.

We are requested by the members of
the Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Chur-
ch to announce that on next Thursday 13,
the steamer Fern will make another ex-
cursion to Wilsons landing and return.

Wm. Albrecht still keeps up his record
as a furiiture dealer. Mr. Albrecht re-
cently furnished the boarding house at
Sand Coulee. The boarding house is in-
tended to accommodate 80.

Mr. Stark of Kibby is a worker for the
republican cause. He has an absorbing
interest in the comine election.
Mr. Stark thinks that E. R. (linghan is a
number one commissioner.

A large prairie fire was visible last
Tuesday night. It appeared to be the
vicinity of Rlack Horse Lake. about ten
miles from Great Falls. The rain likely
put out the fire.

Martin's voice is very low; he had a
conversation with Mr. Frame but he was
so hoarse Frame did not understand him.
He is using Tar and will be all O K In a
few days.

Sam Mitchell drove 100 head of fine
fat cows to Great Falls last week. They
were immediately sold to Kennedy and
Dickinson at $30 per head.-Stock
Journal.

James Constant was killed in the Gag-
non mine, Butte, by a 200 pound piece of
rock falling on him. A coroner's jury ex-
onearated the company from all blame.

A colored man at Fort Benton was shot
last Saturday by a cow boy Fitzpatrick
by name. The man was taken to the
hospital and his death is expected.

Butte is at last to have a hotel and it is
to be a mammoth establishment. it will
be at least three stories high! Alderman
McDermott is building it.

A large number of guests registered
at the Park hotel Tuesday. In fact
about 30 guests register at that hotel
daily.

H. Ringwald in company with a friend
went over the river to shoot some ducks
and the like last Tuesday.

It is stated that Mr. Stanton will ac-
cept the office of either Mayor or Police
Magistrate of Great Falls.

Mr. Wilcox, the efficient manager of
the Cataract mill is expected to return to
his post of duty soon.

Arthur W. Ford, of Kibbey is a staunch
republican. He takes the LEADER.

Work upon the Phelps building on
Central avenue has been resumed.

County Attorney Taylor went to Helena
on business Wednesday last.

Sol Gensenberger. of Benton, visited
the city this week"

Judge Bach returned fronm Helen Tues-
day evening.

Mr. Clingan of Belt, has been in town
this week.

The town is gradually moving toward
the east.

Prairie fires are becoming quite num-
erous.

James Tyler left for the east last Toies-
day.

r. Budge & Keukel will occupy the Phelps
to building when finished.

Mr. Chowens horse broke his leg Eur-
1o ing the trip to the Park.

Do J. A. Harris, of Chestnut, one of the
n- commissioners, was in the city this week

M. C. Larkin, the post master of Kibsey
was one of the visitors in Great Falls
this week.

A number of citizens complained of
e having dust in their eyes day before yes-re terday. We sincereley hope they will

'h get it out before election.
is Hanks & McClelland are local agents

It for the new building association, aid
will take pleasure in furnishing any in-
formation regarding the same.

It is reported that the recent strike inn- the Wyandotte mine is panning out
in better than any other mine in the Barker

or district. We hope the report is true.

ar Barnes & Collett have secured control
of the Black Eagle Falls addition to this
r- city. They now have control of all thek, property adjoining the original plat.

r Mr. Buckingham has commenced work
on a two story brick building on Secondstreet South between Third and Fourth

avenues, the building will be used for
a restaurant.

A large number of excursionists will
arrive in Great Fall Thursday the 18 inst.e This will make the second excursion in
, September. There will be two similar
ones in October.

The Neihart Branch.
e It is to be hoped that work upon the
e grade of the Neihart branch will soon beat commenced, and the major portion of the

d road consummated before winter. In fact

the people of this city have been assuredr that the work would be commenced as

soon as practicable. When the civil en-
r gineer has decided upon the most feasi-d ble route, we can see no reason why

work upon the construction of the road
will not be commenced immediately and
sedulously prosecuted. The country
through which this road will pass is rich
in productiveness: the mountains containe millions of dollars worth of precious
Smetals, which will as naturally come to
Great Falls for treatment as water will
to its level. The people know that thesemines are rich. The people know that
the country through which this roadwill pass is fertile. The knowledge of
these facts makes them all tho more an-
xious to have the work commenced. We
sincerly trust that there is a preclusion
of any possibility of failure on the part
of the management to construct expediti-
ously the Neihart Branch.

The Masons.
The Masonic Fraternity experienced at great deal of enjoyment on the occasion

of the visit of Grand Master Logan who
exemplified the work to the order to the
gratification of all. About fifty of the
brethern of the Mystic Tie were present
and the interest was kept up until a late
hour, when the meeting adjourned, and
the members went to the Park hotel,
where the lanlord had prepared one of
the most sumptuous banquets ever given
at this city. Speeches were made in re-
ply to toasts by the Grand Master Leogan,
T. E. Collins, P. M., H. P. Rolfe, W. M.,
and others. Mr. Logan was pleased to
remark that he never beheld before a
lodge containing so many bright young
Masons, and propesied a splendid fu-
ture for cascade lodge. He urged uponi
the fraternity the necessity of looking I
forward to the building of a Masonic
temple at this place.

A Fine Exhibit.
The Montana Central anti Manitoba 1

railways have a very fine exhibit at the
Minneapolis exposition which is attract
ing a great deal of attention, visitors and l
the press of the city being very enthusi- c
astic in its praise. The chief feature of I
this exhibit is the gold and silver ore a
specimens from Montana, to which addi- v
tions have been made almost daily since
the exposition opened. Among other at-
tractions in the ore exhibit are four silver
"bricks," valued at $1,500 each and a bar v
of pure copper, worth about $500. The E
entire exhibit was arranged by Mr. J. f
Bookwalter, land commissioner of the
Manitoba railway.-Montana Mining Re-
view. a

What Great Falls .eeds.
What Great Falls needs at the present F

writing, and what it will have soon, is a
good monthly pay-roll. A good monthly it
pay roll would be the means of dissem-
inating money. When moneyisscattered
round about hopes grow brighter and
life is renewed, business men beconme
jubilant and the wage earnier lhappy.
Men are men, money is money, when a
money is scarce so are men. When of
men can't get money they make them-
selves scarce. What the people of Great i
Falls want is money and they will haive
it, youI bet.

His Opinion. to
Attorney General Cullen came in from

Helena in company with Mr. Clayberg
last week, for the purpose of arguing a
demurrer before his honor Judge Bach in
a condemnation case of the Manitoba R. w
H. vs. R S. Ford. Mr. Cullen was very
much struck with the growth of Great
Fualls, althounh he lhad been here but a he
few moths before. He said nothing about
his political fences, but it is understolo
that lie would not object to the nOloflh.tlito
tion as delegate ion tile demnocratic ticket. at

's GREAT FALLS.

THE HELENA HERALD GIVES ITS
e VIEWS OF THE CITY OF

GREAT FALLS.

Some Impressions of the River Me-
tropolis----A Town with

I Bright Prospects
Betore It.

That Great Falls is prettily located goes
without saying. The ground-and theren is a generous amount of it-is as nature

it prepared it, snd no art or device of man

r could improve the original design. The
townsite, of most liberal proportions, has

I asimply accommodated itself to the metes
s and bounds of the land which the vet-

eran Paris Gibson forsaw must furnis:k adequate room for the river metropolis

l of the future. The town itself has suchh a vigorous start that within the year that

r marks its rail communication with the
world outside there is a talk of munici-

1 pal incorporation. There are numbers
of mercantile establishments in the sev-
eral lines of trade that will not unfavora-
bly compare with like houses in any point
in Montana. Wherein does it surpass
Helena, if at all? It has a broad expansee of river sweeping before it. It has na-

e tural and artificial parks that delight thee eye to look upon. It has heavy plank
it walks 12 feet wide on its main streets

lI It has ani electric plant that shines for all
s from every commercial corner. It has

the Park hotel, which for size and arch-
itectural beauty, for number and neat-Y ness of rooms, for length width and ele-I gance of dining hail, for space of lobby
d and breadth of veranda. for heating ap.y pliances, for water supply, drainage and

Ii other conveinences and necessities of mod
a ern catravansary is not surpassed if equl-

s ailed in the Territory.
Looking it over curefully, Great Falls

strikes the visitor as healthy, substantial
and prosperous. Buildings of all kinds
are being erected. Notable in the busi-
ness quarter are the iron and stone brickblocks are being erected. Residences
are multiplying, but not fast enough tot supply the demands of new comers.

With its material growth of morals of the
community are looked after,the new Me-
thodist church adding the fourth to the
houses of worship. Spanning the Mis-
souri is an abutment bridge over which
the Manitoba and Montana Central trains
pass to and fro daily. A second bridge
of the Howe truss patern, meets every
want of the general public for wagoning
and other purposes,

Three miles below the town, connected
by rail is the great smelter plant, now
well advanced toward completion. The
community of three hundred merchanics
and workmen here may be called a
surburb of the town proper. Construct-
ion work on several of the buildings will
occupy the autum months and perhaps
run into the fore part of the winter. A
magnificent mansion is that building for
Supt. Chill, at ia cost variously estimated 1
at from $20,000 to $80,000. In beauty of
architecture it will compare with any of
the regal houses of Helena. The office
building is another structure of striking
elegance and artistic proportions.

In the opposite direction, a few miles
distant, another industrial camp, where
coal mining at Sand Coulee is getting to
be a big industry. Here a community of
several hundreds have come to stay and
will remain a permanent fixture and
profitable neighbor of Great Falls. The
day is near that will see longtrains laden
with coal steaming away to Helena and
Butte and other points carrying their t
fuel to markets. Iron ore is in profusion r
near at hand and limestone in abundance I
and manufacturing on a large scale is an a
assurance of the future. Altogether, the tU
outlook seems as promising for Great u
Falls as its most saguine citizens picture it
to the visitor who tarries for a day with. I
In its hospital gates.

1
Represented.

Mr. Freeman, one of tile partners of E.
Gotzein & Co. arrived in Great Falls last
week. He was accompanied Mr. Warner,
of the firm of Landeke, Warner& Schur-
murier, wholesale dealersin notions in St.
Paul. These gentlemen are taking illthe falls and coal mines. Mr. Gotzein was
formerly a one quarter owner in thetownsite, and 1 ' s heirs own a iar,'
block of stock in thile townsite company.

The Dranta.
Louis James and Marie Wain-

wright, noted exponents of the Thes-
pian art, will appear at Ming opera
house next week. Mr. James is re-
garded by metropolitan critics as one
of the best actors on the American
stage, and the efforts of Marie Wain-

wright, his wife, have been crowned
with success. The highest standard
of the legtimate drama is sustained
by these gifted artists. We have
had the pleasure of witnessing an ex-
cellent characterization of Hamlet by
Mr. James. Intelligent people is-
olated as it were from the dramatic
world feel more keenly the need of
an opera house at Great Falls when
it is known that such renowned artist
come within so short a distance of
this city. While it could hardly be
expected, with a good opera house as
an incenative, to induce such talent tocome to Great Falls, lesser magnates•
would willingly visit the city and be!
assured of a successful engagemez t
and, when the population of Gre:.t
Falls is augmented, troups thorough
ly competent to amuse and instruce
the people would most readily visit the
city. Now, that we have a goo 1
church, and the construction of an e::
cellent school building is about ill
augurated, why, in the name of con -
mon sense don't some capitalis.
build in this city an opera house.

Correspondence to the Mont.nla Liv.

Stock Journal.
Widow, Great Falls: My husband r."

cently died and left his brother execut, r
of his will. I have not been on good
terms with the brother, and when m:y
husband was burled he told me to get
off the place at once as he intended to
sell the place right away in order to set
tie up the estate and divide the proper:y
among the heirs. Please tell me if he
can thus summarily remove me, or have I
a set time to remove?

Answer: Under the common laws of'
England which are now in force in many
states, the widow had 40 days to remain
on the estate after her husbands death
during which time she was entitled to
such food and suntenance as their was in
possession of the household. This period
was called the widows quarantine. Under
the code of Montana the widow or chil-
dren are entitled to remain on the pren-
ises until letters of admilnistration are
granted and the inventory returned to
court. They are also during this time en-
titled to the use of the furniture, wear-
ing apparel and such provisions as the
court will allow. Yourl brother-in.law
cannot thius suddenly remove you by ans'
means, and if he attempts to do so apply,to the court.to the court.yrs.

he NEWS GATHERINGS.

le Jacksonville, Florida has an epidem
is- Ic of yellow fever.
lh Livingstone had a ten thousand

us dollar fire Tuesday night starting in
ge the telegraph office.

ry Charles Northeg was killed in the1g Pollock mine at Butte Wednesday.

d John Barret suicided at Anaconda
Wednesday and J. C. Beed of North-n ford, Conn. suicided the same day.

es J.A. Hosley and Cora O'Neil made
a runaway match at Missoula.
- The Anaconda races have been in
1 full blast this week.

DA lidn't Miss It Far.
or (Little boy at Great Falls pointing to

Ud Inion Depot) Pa, look at them curs what
have run off the track.

MONTAHA SHORT LIE,
When traveling every one should coa-

sider well the questions of economy,
comfort, safety and speed, these questions
being of the same importance in a journey'o of an hour as in one of several days' ride.

d An examination of the map will convince
1 anyone that this is the most direct route
to and from all the principal points in
Coen- rTIA.UL tral
and MINN• POS No- .
then mAN iTOB Min-
neso- RAILWAY. t a,
e Dakota and Montana. Our epuipment
and time are excellent. Our rates are
the lowest, but this fact is something
which speaks for itself. Definite figures
and mnaps can be obtained by applying to
any Agent of the Company, or the Gen-
eral Passenger Agent.
Tihe following are a few of the Principal

Points reached via this Line:
ST. CLOUD, SAUK CENTRE, FERa:US FALl,

r:I{Oo*srTON, ST. VINCENT, HUTCNINSON,t )AYNESVILLE, MORRIBs APPIJPON AND
3

IRECKlENRIDGE,MlNNs. 'WACERTOWN, ABER-
EIEEN, ELLENI)ALE, WAIIPETON, FARGO,
iRA.ND FORKS, GRAFIrN, DEVIIs LAKE,

lSorrINErAU AND BUFoRD, DAKOTA; GLAi,.o ,w, )AwEs (Fr. BELKNAP), ASSINNItOINE,
I"r. hENTON, GREAT FAILS, HIELENA AND
::

2
IT1r, MONTANA; WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

A 15) ALL PACI'IO COArT POINTm .

Parties seeking farms or business loca-
tions will find unusual opportunities for
both on this line in Northern Dakota and

0Montana, also in Minnesota where the
"ompany has for sale at low prices and
in fitvorable terms 2,0Xl0,000 acres of ex-

"elle!t. farmning, graing, g and tiuoer lands.
For maps anti other informtaion address,
J. Boogwax.rrgs, C. H. WARREN,

l.And Comlmissioner, Gen'l Pass. Ag't.
ST. PAUI, MINN.

A. MANVEL, W. S. ALEXANDER,
GQanl Maiager. 0• '1I Il'raffic. ~lsoe

-! -------------
JOHN BURKE,

I )rIil'ETOR

CASCADE HOTEL,
UItIAT FALLS. MONTANA.Comfortrble rooms and excellent table. Pop-

iar price. First venue outh, between ThirdSand fourth strtete. No bar. Centrally located.

MRS. E. McLEAN'S
BOARDINC.

And Lodging House.
TERMS REASONABLE.

First avenue South between Park Drive
and First street.

F. M. MORGAN,

Architectanl Superintendent
Plans. Specifications and estimates given on

short notice. Office next door to postficee

d. PFEFFERLY,

EX PRESSMAN.
WAGON NO. 5.

SCharges Reasonable. Great Falls, M. T.

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
F. KRAMBECK, Prl.reltor..

Central Avenue and Fourth Street, Gireat Falls

PRATT & RICKARD.

BLACKSMITHING and REPAIRING
NEATLY 1) ,NEI

Livery and Draft Horse and Mule tShoLing.

('orner First Avenue South; and TJhird Street.

J. K. CARSKADDON,

DENITIST.
All kinds of general work carefully at-

tended to. Luthereat block near the post-
office on First street.

H. L. HULL,
Contractor and Builder.

H1OUSE RAISING AND
MOVING.

All kinds of jobbing done promptly. Shop onThird street, between Second and third avenues
South.

C. A. CROWI)ERI'S

Boarding House.
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM.

Firt avenue South and Second street, back of
Murphy, Maela.y & C(o's store.

C. T. GROVE,
GROCER,

A Shaae of your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

Third Ave. South between Third and Fourth Sta

John M. Huy's News Stand.
A full line of

Blasnk Books. Cigars,
Stationery. Can-

dies, etc., eto.
Postoftice block Central avenue.

C. MoTAGGART'S
BOAT HOUSE.

Pleasure boats of all kinds constantly on handSteatllmlelt latlling.

C. W. COLE,
Mover of Light

FREIGHT AND BAGGAGE.
Onere Iromlptly attended to. Prices HIea•ouble.

JAMES H. BAILEY,

FEED AND SALE STABLE,
II()IOSES FOR(I SALE.

First Avenue South, Great Falls

W. P. BEACHLEY,
(ENEIIAL ST'ATIO'NEIRY AND

N'WS I)EALI.E.

A Full Line of Legal
Blanks for Sale.

(orner of l allntral aveInu end t urlth Street.


